SAMPLE ITINERARY
Venezuela – Uraima Falls Lodge
Day One
USA-CARACAS
Plan to arrive at the airport no later than 3 hours prior to departure.
(Please advise flight schedule)
After claiming luggage and clearing customs, our representative JonJac will meet you and provide airport assistance and
transfer to your hotel. Overnight at Hotel Ole` Caribe (meals on own).

Day Two
CARACAS-PUERTO ORDAZ-URAIMA
(Flight schedule to be advised)
This morning you will be transferred to the National Airport and assisted with check-in for your flight to Puerto Ordaz.
(JonJac will present your ticket). Then you will transfer by land and boat to Uraima Falls Camp. Overlooking a
breathtaking waterfall, Uraima's thatched-roof cabins accommodate anglers in a rustic kind of luxury you'd hardly expect
from a remote jungle location. Each churuata has its own private bathroom. After settling into your cabin, you'll can rig up
your fishing gear and head right out with your guide in search of your first payara. Lunch, dinner and overnight at camp.

Day Three though Day Five
FISHING AT URAIMA FALLS
A full day of fishing begins with a hearty breakfast. Set off with your guide to fish the world capital of payara fishing. The
payara can best be described as a salmon with an extremely bad attitude. Of course, the four-inch fangs show that it's not
your friendly neighborhood salmon. Fishing takes place within five minutes of launching your 30-foot dugout canoe into
the river from your environment. The lodge claims the IGFA's all-tackle payara record, currently 39 pounds, as well as
most line-class marks. You can also fish for aymara, another powerful species inhabiting the Paragua River. The local
guide understands the ways of this crafty fish, as well as the currents of the river and falls.
The fishing season for payara at Uraima Lodge coincides with that of the dry season. The season normally runs from
December through mid-May, depending on local conditions. River levels in this watershed can change quickly and affect
fishing conditions, regardless of the season or historical patterns. Navigation of boats may also be affected. While we
make every attempt to monitor such conditions, anglers assume the risk of these natural forces beyond our control. At
mid-day, you can break for lunch, siesta or maybe a refreshing swim before the afternoon fishing session. There is a
delightful dining area situated under a large churuata, with an adjoining open bar. Dinner and overnight at camp.

Day Six
URAIMA FALLS-PUERTO ORDAZ-CARACAS
After an early breakfast, you’ll say goodbye to your host and guides and depart for Puerto Ordaz.
(Flight schedule to be advised)
Upon arrival into Caracas, our representative JonJac will once again meet you and provide airport assistance and transfer
to your hotel. Overnight at Hotel Ole` Caribe (meals on own).

Day Seven
CARACAS-USA
At the appropriate time, you will transfer to the international airport for your departure flight.
(Please advise flight schedule)
NOTE: VALID U.S. PASSPORT WITH 6 MONTHS VALIDITY IS REQUIRED FOR ENTRY TO VENEZUELA. TOURIST
CARD ISSUED BY AIRLINE DURING FLIGHT.
RECONFIRM FLIGHTS 72 HOURS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE.
CHECK IN AT LEAST 3 HOURS PRIOR TO INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS; 2 HOURS FOR DOMESTIC FLIGHTS.

